
 

 

MINUTES of Environmental Caucus of the Democratic Party of Hawaii 

Meeting date: November 14, 2012 

Call to order: A General membership meeting of the Environmental Caucus of the 

Democratic Party on November 14, 2012. The meeting convened at 6:24pm , President 

Lynn Sager presiding, and Lisa Rey as secretary. 

 

Members in attendance: 9 members, Mary Guinger; Juanita Kawamoto; Charley Ice; 

Cynthia Rezentes; Mike DeWeert; Bill Sager, Bill Mass, Wayne Takata; Kelly King 

Officers' reports 

Treasurerʻs Report: 1732.22 including donation from First Wind of $ 1000- checking $ 

1532.22 and savings $ 200 

 

Cynthia Rezentes on PLDC-  

·      Conceived of idea with Progressive dem. to provide a forum to do discovery on PLDC  

 Cynthia given task to contact Donavan DeLaCruz, 

·      Jocelyn Doane said it would be handled like OHA- they have to be cautious about not 

 breaking linkages 

·      Bart Dane, Lloyd Haraguchi- don’t want it held in partisan facility 

·      Looking at partnerships with other NGOʻs 

·      OHA may or may not participate 

·      Nikki Love- Common Cause or Hawaii Independent would perhaps be the sponsor  

 Date maybe Nov 27 6-9 in State Capitol Auditorium 

·      Waiting on Ikaika whether auditorium will work. 

·      Equipment is available 

·      Cost: caucus contribute perhaps $200 to match Progressives $200 

·      Live on Oahu and broadcast later to neighbor islands because of potential costs but  

 trying to get live to all at the same time 

·      Ikaiku Hussy agreed to be the moderator and he is non-partisan 

·      Questions of other possible participants: 

·      David Arakawa, Dan Davidson of Land Use Research Foundation - NGO 

·      Neighbor islanders had to fly over for the latest hearing and they have the biggest  

 potential impacts (most lands to consider in acreage) 

·      Example of Millilani Trask and her group looking for lands in Maui and Hawaii 

·      Cynthia feels the event should be non-biased to reveal the pros and cons and make  

 certain that the mission and goals are regulated. The Bill needs an optimization plan 

 incorporated and solve incomplete rules 

·      Kanu Hawaii is volunteering to social media moderate- twitter etc. 

·      PLDC will be meeting on the last week of November 

·      Mike says that we can get Laura Thelien now senator. 

 

Juanita on PLDC- 

 Rep Hanohano sec. Julie said auditorium may be booked but big hearing room 

209 is available 

 Why don’t we bring in Life of the Land, Henry Curtis?, asked Julie 

 Mary asking if Annelle Amaral of woman’s caucus would be considered 

 



 

 

Motion: Lynn motions to match contribution of $200 for the event if the forum 

comes together. Motion is passed unanimously. 

 

Charley is interested in planning strategically for the leg session. Discussion 

followed 

Souki and Say are vying for the speaker position- Souki will allow the repeal bill to 

be heard wheras Say will not. 

 

Motion: we are encouraging are members to encourage their reps to pressure the 

speaker to hear the bills on PLDC. Motion is passed unanimously. 

 

Motion to designate execs mtg to general membership mtg on 12/12/12. Motion 

passed unanimously. 

 

Subcommittee Reports 

 

Juanita Kawamoto/ Food and Farm Sustainability:  

 We need to revamp platform 

 Bills about feed bills were heard and supported dept of Ag to get local feed 

bills- still need to follow it but we can find a new issue 

 Ag land leases- PLDC Pohai Ryan is promoting fallacy that PLDC is going to 

resolve farmer leases via the PLDC- important to inform people. 

 School garden, school farm also has nothing to do with PLDC either- the 

school farms should just be run by schools and the communities 

 Discussion on GMO 

 

Bill Sager/Natural Resources:  

 Thinking not try to change party platform 

 Still working this session toward invasive sp control   

 Still trying to decide position on PLDC- bill is to vague and hard to tell if it is 

good or bad- Governor is sure that he will veto any repeal PLDC 

 Charlie recommending to incorporate ridges to reef into PLDC 

 OHA is going to propose amendment to PLDC- white paper, remove the 

exempted add two members, a rep from OHA a specialist in sustainable 

planning reports Wayne 

 Bill is interested in teaming with Conservation League of Voters 

 

Mike DeWeert/ Energy and Climate Change: 

 Hawaii academy of science spoke about geothermal on the big island- U of H 

now owns a drilling device but his opinion is to discover what is local- expert 

on Hawaii, he has received grants to explore Geothermal potential on Oahu, 

Don Thomas.  

 Mary -cheapest best way is to work from a geyser like in Iceland,  

 Solar wants to cut the solar tax benefits- must install min 5KW to get benefit- 

we should fight the min. 

 Mary suggest buy American made panels and get benefits 

 Mary- portable units 



 

 

 Barrel tax follow up on law mandating levied taxes be actually used for the 

intended purposes 

 Complete streets- bike licensing fees? 

 Cynthia- Kahuku turbines may not ever be operating again due to lawsuits and 

battery problems 

 

Kalani English leg list was passed around 

 

Secretary report- minutes are all complete except last exec mem mtg. 

 

Wayne Takata/ Communications-  

1.  Anything to be published that represents the caucus' position (media statements, 

written testimony, e-mails to the entire caucus, etc.) requires majority of quorum at a 

meeting, or a majority of the excom via e-mail. 

2.  Exceptions to the above: 

     -Testimony in accordance with the caucus platform and subcommittee platforms 

     -Ministerial e-mails or other communications (i.e. reminders for caucus meetings, 

fliers for approved events such as food security panel, etc.); NOTE: non-substantive 

responses to comments from e-mail announcements can also be made without excom 

approval (i.e. responding to someone sending their regrets regarding attendance, etc.). 

  

Blog postings provided that the poster : 

1. Be trained in how to use the blog and  

2. Post a disclaimer for every post that does not explain the official caucus 

position (i.e. THIS POST IS FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY AND 

DOES NOT REFLECT THE OPINIONS OR POSITIONS OF THE 

ENVIRONMENTAL CAUCUS OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF 

HAWAI'I) 

      

Basic etiquette rules (from ELN):  

-No personal attacks; be tough on the issue not on the person  

-Please consider e-mail fatigue; too many superfluous e-mails will result in people 

not checking their e-mails at all.  Use calls to action sparingly; use forward instead of 

reply when speaking to a single person on the excom google group, or else the whole 

group will get the e-mail. 

 

 Please contact wctanaka@gmail.com if you would like blog or e-mail 

training.   

 Importance of using subject line per email, careful how you use "reply" 

because reply on Google group is going to reply to all. 

 Make response please as part of you signature- personal attacks are not 

allowed in email discussion groups 

 More communications and outreach yearly event to share what our legislative 

agenda is- how to deliver a media release 

 

Other business: 

Motion to have an outreach person ask people to have environmental house party 

Executive committee can vote to approve this- Mary is tasked to create a model in 

the Windward region.  Motion is approved unanimously 

mailto:/wctanaka@gmail.com


 

 

 

Cynthia concerns about new env. Caucus in the senate in addition to gabbardʻs 

committee 

 

Hawaiian caucus- Pohai Ryan went negative outside of protocol, party chair has 

reprimanded Pohai he said "shame on you for sending email blast for personal 

attacks" Juanita believes party support will allow voted membership to maintain 

positions. 

 

Sagerʻs have new aqua ponics at  home- everyone invited 

Dec 5 protest DLNR protect our reef- Earthjustice lawsuit against DLNR for giving 

permits to aquarium collectors 

 

 

Announcements: Next general meeting at Dec 12,2012 

Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 9:10 pm 

 

Lisa Hinano Rey________________    _____12/12/12____ 

Secretary       Date of approval 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 


